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FAILURE OF THE ENGLISH IRON-CLADS. would be unable to carry the ad(litional armor plat- shot, or that the cartridges of the 2 and the 10-inch 
ing, and would he ruined in her present excellent guns are of the same length. This, if we take the 

The following article appears as a leader in the sea-go:ng qualities and speed. In plain words, it is charge of the small gun at ! of a pound, would give 
London J1[echanics' Jfagazine, the best mechanical found necessary to cut the Warrior into three parts but 8! pounds f or the large, or � of the weight 01 
paper, with the soundest engineering views, published and reunite them by splicing (to use a familiar term) the shot. The velocity obtained from this charge 
abroad:- at both ends. This work will necessitate the removal would produce neither range nor practical effect, and 

" The event foreshadowed in the 11fechanics' JJlaga- of the armor plates and backing at the two extremi- to obtain these results, that is, 1,600 feet a second, 
zine more than two years since, is close at hamL ties of the ship, the reconstruction and replating of we must either increase the force through the whole 
The fleet of experimental iron-clads, of which the the latter, and probably alterations in the masting length of the gun to 5 -times that required for the 
Warrior is the type, must, if they are to be in a con- and rigging. These changes will involve greo,t ex- small gun, or, the force remaining the same, we must 
dition to cope with tl1e armor-plated ships of foreign pense, and may be seriously prejudicial to the trim of provide for its acting through five times the space. 
powers, be reconstructed. What a bitter sarcasm is the vessel. Three other iron-clads on the same plan Neither of these conditions c!,n be practically ac-

. this announcement on Admiralty mana�ement. 'l'he will have to be reconstructed. complished. However, by an increase of both the 
Warrior has ueen held up to the admiration of the "But worse still remains to he told. What is to charge and the length of the bore, the result may, in 
naval world as the most perfect specimen of a screw be done with Mr. Reed's fteet of wooden bottoms and the limits under consideration, be attained. Thus, 
iron-clad frigate. Qoite recently, it was represented unprotected ends, carrying square iroll ftghting boxes taking the large bore, if we double its length and 
on Whitehall authority, that C her excellent sea-going on the Warrior plan, but with such instability of make the cartridge five times as long, increasing the 
qualities and rate of Bpeed under steam were unri- structure that the iron top sides ,ibrat'} alarmingly weight from 8ft to 41* poulllls-or perhaps, having 
yalled,' an,l she was 'just in such splendid or,ler in from the fire 01 the ship's guns, with armor thal will an advantage from the cOlllparative diminution of 
a\l her internal arrangements as cu.n only lJe attaine<l hardly l'e�ist G8-jlo\lllllcl'� at short ranges, alltl with windage ami the better jll'esernltion of the heat, with 
by unremitting exertions at the close of an ordinary the hamper of movable bulkheads on deck? If the a charge of from 30 to 35 pounds- we JIIay ohtain 
term of commission.' It seems incredible that this formidable lV(trl'ifJl' cannot encounter an enemy the full velocity of 1,600 feet a second, But this again 
magnificent vessel, which, we are told, the Admiralty without being reconstructed, what is to become of increaseR enormously the strain upon the gun. 
officials • feel a just pride in calling the finest and the ships 01 the Research and Elltel'jirise class, of It docs not appear obvious, at a first view, how an 

1MteBt of her Majesty's iron-clad tIeet,' is Buddenly which eight were lJUilt or laid on the stocks bet ore increase in the charge Bhould increase the tension of 
discovered to be utterly defenselesB as a BhIp of war. one was tried? They have neither strength nor the ftuld produced from it, if the cavity incloBing it 

cc We were prepared tor this discovery. Whilst Bhe Bpeed, are neither liners nor cruIsers, and cannot by be proportionably enlarged. If a Bteam pipe a foot 
was Btill under conBtruction we pointed out that the any procesB of reconstruction be converted into Ber- long will Buat8.in the presBure of a given quantity of 
unprotected condition of her bOWB and Btern would viceable craft. With these proBpectB before us, the Bteam, of a given temperatpre, a pipe two feet long, 
be fatal to her in action, as it would enable a com- condition' of the navy is by no means satislactory." of the same thickness and diameter, will sustain the 
pletely armored antagonist to make a wreck of her • • , pressure produced by a double weight of steam from 
two ends, and in her crippled state leave her no choice FURTHER EXTRACTS FROM PROFESSOR TREAD. the same boiler. Why then should the pressure llllOn 
but destruction or surrender. Representations to WELL ON HOOPED CANNON. a cannon be increased by a double length of car-
that effect were urged on the notice of the Admiralty [Concluded from page 389.] tridge ? The difference seems to be this ; with the 
but disregarded with sublime indifference by 'my steam, the pressure is as in a closed cavity; with the 
Lords' and their noble secretary. Remonstrance EFFECT OF LIGHT AND HEAVY SHOT. powder, the tension depends upon the movement 01 
was in vain; the square fighting-hox, occupying 200 In artillery practice, the restraining power which the shot while the fluid is forming. Now, whether 
feet in length of the center of the ship, was a capital causes the powder to act against the walls of tha the charge be large or small, the motion of the �hot 
iuvention. The batteries and the gunners were safe cannon is derived principally from the inertia of the commences while the pressure is the same in both 
in this iron f�esB: the arrangement was perfection, Bhot.. This iB BO much greater than the inertia of the eases, and before the charge is fully burned, and with 
nothing could be better. The Controller and his Btatr pOwder itself, t.hat the lattt.r may be neglected in the the Bame velOCity in both cases; but with the large 
werejubUant; they treated with disdain the sinister consideration9 that are to follow. Now, bearing in charge the fluid is formed taster than with the small, 
predict-ions of professional and civilian critics, and mind what has been already said, let us compare the while the enlargement of the cavity by the JIIoye
not content with one experimental' iron-clad on the difference of the force of powder as exerted upon a ment of the shot is nearly the same in both cases. 
fI;:!;hting-hox �ystem, costing nearly half a million, small and a large ,gun respectively. It is pC\'tectly This de�troys the proportion between the si7.e� of the 
they intlucetllhe Atllllirally to order three olhel'; 011 wl'll known, thal, if we ha,·" a pip" or hollow eylin- tll'O cavitie�, awl the tension musl illcrea�e Ja.-;lpr, 
the same principle. Four ships, at a cost of nearly der of say two inohes in diameter with walls an inch and become greater, trom t.ite larger charge. 'rUe 
a million and a half: were built on an untried Illan, thick, allll if this cylinder wiIllJear a pressure from law of this increase cannot, from the complicate na

and now, atter their completion, lIy a trial, which within 01 1,000 Ilonnds per inCh, another cylinder, oj lnre of the prolJlclll, lJe stated with any l'ellable ex
mi�ht an,l ought to have heen made long hetore the the same malerial, of ten inche� ill diameler, wiII actness, hut we may, I think, con"Clude, from the in
firBt of the number was ready lor sea, it is tliscoyerell IJear the sallie number 01 pounds to the inch if we creased velocity of the Bhot, and many other effects, 
that the objectors, whose opinions were treated with increase the wa.lls in the Bame proportion, or make that the BtresB thrown upon the gun by different 
!lcorn, are right, and the plan is a failure. them five inches thick. A cross-section of these cyl- charges of powder, within ordinary limits, will not 

The recent shell practice against the target-ship inders will present an area proportional to the squares vary essentially from the sCJuare roots of those charges 
Alfred, at Portsmouth, has suddenly opened the eyes of their diameters, and if the pressure be pl'o(luced If then we increase, in the example under considera
of the 'Lords,' who witnessed it, to the ullpleasant hy the weight of plungers or pistons, as in the hydro- tiOD, from a charge of 8! pounds to one of 32 ponuds, 
lact that a lVarrior with her bows and stern unpro- static pre�s, the weight r�quired in the pistons will the stress upon the gun, being as the square roots of 
tected hy iron armor would be 110 match for a Gioire, be as the squares 01 the diameters, or as 4 to 100. these num bel'S, i s  r:tised from 2 '88 to u'G5, o r  from 
much less for a Cow'onne or a Jlagenta. Now calTY this to two cannon of ditferent calibers, 1 to 1'96. Having already increased the stress upon 

"A panic has seized the Controller of the Navy and take an extreme case. Suppose the caliber of the gun, by the shot, from 1 to 1'71, if we multiply 
and his Chief Constructor, and spread to the Boar(L one to be 2 inches in diameter and the other 10 inches, these together, we have a total increase of from 1 
The fear of Parliament is before their eyes. Hastily, and that the sides of each gun equal, in thickness, to 3'35. That is to say, if, under the conditions here 
'the Wal'1'iol' is to be paid out of commission, and the diameter of its caliber. Then to develop the stated, we load a gun of 2 inches caliber with 1 shot 
is ordered to be thoroughiy diBmantled, everything Bame force, per inch, from the powder of each gun, and 1 of a pound of powder, and a gun of 10 inches 
being returned to Btore and her machinery taken to the inertia of the baliB Bhould be as the Bquares 01' caliber with 1 shot and 32 pounds of powder, the 
pieces.' Three reasons are Bpoken of as haYIng in- the diameters of the calibers, respectively; that is, BtresB upon each Bquare inch of the bores wlll be 3·35 
fiuenced the Admiralty in paying her out of commis- one should be 25 times as great as the other. But times greater with the large than with the Bmall gun; 
Bion :-' First, want of men lor the three-decker VlC- the balls, being one 2 and the other 10 inches in (Ii- when at the same time, ir the waliB of both have a 
/I)/'i((; Ht'con,lIy, the deti'ctive condition ot the ;hip's tIlnetpr, will weigh 1 pOllnd and 125 pounlls respeet- thickness proportional to the diameters of the cali

lJoilers; and, thirdly, the ill/curlctl aliel'lItiolls filii! ively-the weightti heing as lhe culJes oj the calilJers. bel'S in each, the large gun will be ir.capalJle or sus
confIrmation Of the armor-plattn(l around the bOlt'S Hence each inch of powder in the large gun will be taining a greater pressure per inch than the swall 
{//ul stel'l/." The first two reasons are mere pretexts opposed hy five times as much inertia as i� found in one. Eyen with a charge of 12 poumls of powder, 
--lhe las� iil the true one, At length the lIIul'ller is the slllall gun. 'l'his produces a state of things pre- the stress upon· the large gun mUBt be more than 
out. The famona lVa1'l'ior, the splendid iron-clad, cis ely siwilar to that ot loading the Bmali gun with i> double that upon the Bmali gun when charged with 
cannot meet an enemy without being doomed to de. baliB instead of 1; and although the Btrain thrown one-third the weight of its bali. 
Btruction and without disgracing England'B fiag. upon the gun by 5 baliB is by no means five tiLOes as •... 
The remedy is a bitter pill for the Government to great as that by 1 ball, there can be, I think, no 
swallow; but there is no avoiding it. Tlte Warrior doubt that the strain produced by different weights 
must be reconstructed; and this will commence the 01 lJall is in a ratio as high as that of the cube roots 
reconstruction of our entire iron-clad navy. The of the respective weights. This would give, in the 
·Warrior or elastic system of arm(lf plating-iron on example before us, an increase of from 1 to 1'71, or 
wood backing-which, with slight modification, is the stress upon the walls of the 10-inch gun would 
adopted for every plated ship, as we have frequently be 71 prr cent greater than upon those of the 2-inch 
'lhown, is defective in prinCiple, and must be replaced gun. 
by a system of great PI' rigidity. The expense will be GREATER PRESSURE IN LARGE THAN IN S)IALL GUNS. £'normous, but it is unavoidable. The loregoing statement and comparison, however, "The intended alteration to the Warrior's bow do not present the whole case ; for they are made and stern will necessitate the opening and lengthen- upon the supposition that the chargr of powder, in i ng of tho ship's frame f orward and aft, otherwise ahe each instance, is as the square of the diameter ort.he 
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IT is calculated that about 8,000 dozen pounds of 
candlee per week are used in the mines of Cornwall 
alone, taking no account whatever of the large con
sumption in private houses. This would make an 
annual consumption of about 600,000 lbs. of tallow 
every year; and the total yalue of candles used for 
mining purposes would, at an average ot us. 3d. per 
dozen pounds, represent an expemliture of about 
£13,000 for candles alone. 

.... 

A MRS, EGBERT, wile of one of the oil-well prince�, 
recently forwarded $5,000 to provide a Christmas 
dinner for the soldiers in the Philadelphia hospitals. 
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